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SUNDAY WORSHIP  
OCTOBER 30, 2022 

8:00 AM 
 
 

Pastor Kurt Hoover 
Pastor David Stier 

Organist: Rose Ann Sochan 
Choir Director: Herb Alexander 

Youth Director: Brian Phipps 
Worship Coordinator: Lloyd Evans 

 
 

“Honor the Lord for the glory of his name. Worship the Lord 
in the splendor of his holiness.” (Psalm 29:2)  

40 Houbolt Rd. 
Joliet, IL 60431 

815.741.4488 www.mlcjoliet.org 
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Welcome To Messiah Lutheran Church 
OCTOBER 30, 2022 

8:00 A.M. 
Enter Reverently, Worship Joyfully, Live Faithfully 

 
PRELUDE                                                                                               Rose Ann Sochan 
 
OPENING HYMN            “A Mighty Fortress Is Our God”   p. 26   v. 1-2 & 4 
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LITANY ADAPTED FROM PSALM 31 
 

 
WELCOME & ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
SANCTUARY CHOIR                      "He Leadeth Me"                    (arr. Greg Gilpin) 
Led by Herb Alexander, Flute Accompaniment by Kate Richmond  
 
 
 
 

 

I trust in you, Lord; 
I say, “You are my God.” 
My times are in your hands; 
deliver me from the hands of my enemies, 
Let your face shine on your servant; 
save me in your unfailing love. 
How abundant are the good things 
that you have stored up for those who fear you, 
that you bestow in the sight of all, 
on those who take refuge in you. 
We worship you lord in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Spirit.  
Amen 

Pastor: 
All: 
Pastor: 
All: 
Pastor: 
All: 
Pastor: 
All: 
Pastor: 
All: 
Pastor: 
 
All: 
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HYMNS OF PRAISE            “All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name”  p. 97 v. 1-3 
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HYMNS OF PRAISE         “The Church’s One Foundation”  p. 277 v. 1-2 & 4 
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CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS 
 

Leader: If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. But if 
we confess our sins, God who is faithful and just will forgive our sins and  

  cleanse us from all unrighteousness. 
 
A MOMENT OF SILENT PRAYER AND REFLECTION 
 
Leader: Holy and Gracious God, 
All: I confess that I have sinned against you this day and every day. Some of my sin 

I know—the thoughts and words and deeds of which I am ashamed—but 
some is known only to You. In the name of Jesus Christ I ask forgiveness. Deliv-
er and restore me, that I may rest in peace and live each day for You. 

Leader: By the mercy of God we are united with Jesus Christ, and in Him we are forgiv   
en. We rest now in His peace and rise every morning to serve Him.  Amen.  

 
CHILDREN’S MESSAGE 
 
THE OFFERING                        
 
OFFERTORY                                                                        Rose Ann Sochan 
 
OUR RESPONSE 
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OUR OLD TESTAMENT LESSON 
Jeremiah 31:31-34 (NIV) 
Reader: Greg Dole 
 
31

 “The days are coming,” declares the Lord, “when I will make a new covenant with the 
people of Israel and with the people of Judah. 

32
 It will not be like the covenant I made 

with their ancestors when I took them by the hand to lead them out of Egypt, because 
they broke my covenant, though I was a husband to them,” declares the Lord. 

33
 “This is 

the covenant I will make with the people of Israel after that time,” declares the Lord. “I 
will put my law in their minds and write it on their hearts. I will be their God, and they 
will be my people. 

34
 No longer will they teach their neighbor, or say to one another, 

‘Know the Lord,’ because they will all know me, from the least of them to the greatest,” 
declares the Lord. “For I will forgive their wickedness and will remember their sins no 
more.”  
 
OUR EPISTLE LESSON 
2 Timothy 2:3-4, 8-10 (NIV)   
 
3 

Join with me in suffering, like a good soldier of Christ Jesus. 
4 
No one serving as a sol-

dier gets entangled in civilian affairs, but rather tries to please his commanding officer.  
8 

Remember Jesus Christ, raised from the dead, descended from David. This is my gos-
pel, 

9 
for which I am suffering even to the point of being chained like a criminal. But 

God’s word is not chained. 
10 

Therefore I endure everything for the sake of the elect, that 
they too may obtain the salvation that is in Christ Jesus, with eternal glory. 
 
OUR GOSPEL LESSON 
Matthew 25:1-13 (NIV) 

 
 
 
 
 

“At that time the kingdom of heaven will be like ten virgins who took their lamps and 
went out to meet the bridegroom. 

2 
Five of them were foolish and five were wise. 

3 
The 

foolish ones took their lamps but did not take any oil with them. 
4 
The wise ones, how-

ever, took oil in jars along with their lamps. 
5 
The bridegroom was a long time in coming, 

and they all became drowsy and fell asleep. 

6 
“At midnight the cry rang out: ‘Here’s the bridegroom! Come out to meet him!’ 

7 
“Then 

all the virgins woke up and trimmed their lamps. 
8 
The foolish ones said to the wise, 

‘Give us some of your oil; our lamps are going out.’ 

9 
“‘No,’ they replied, ‘there may not be enough for both us and you. Instead, go to those 

who sell oil and buy some for yourselves.’ 
10 

“But while they were on their way to buy 
the oil, the bridegroom arrived. The virgins who were ready went in with him to the 
wedding banquet. And the door was shut. 
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11 

“Later the others also came. ‘Lord, Lord,’ they said, ‘open the door for us!’ 

12 
“But he replied, ‘Truly I tell you, I don’t know you.’ 

13 
“Therefore keep watch, be-

cause you do not know the day or the hour. 

 
 
 
 

 
MESSAGE: “Bump: Service Reformed” 
By Pastor Kurt Hoover 
(Copies of this sermon and others can be found in the narthex) 
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 WORSHIP HYMN    “Something Beautiful”  p. 519  (2x) 

WORDS OF FAITH                                                       The Apostles’ Creed 
I believe in God, the Father almighty, Creator of Heaven and Earth. I believe in 
Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord. He was conceived by the power of the 
Holy Spirit and born of the Virgin Mary. He suffered under Pontius Pilate, was 
crucified, died, and was buried. He descended into hell. On the third day He 
rose again. He ascended into Heaven, and is seated at the right hand of the 
Father. He will come again to judge the living and the dead. I believe in the 
Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church, the communion of saints, the forgiveness 
of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen. 
 
PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION 
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 THE SACRAMENT OF HOLY COMMUNION 
Servers: Greg & Deb Dole 
 
WORDS OF INSTITUTION 
 
THE LORD’S PRAYER                                          Instrumental by Rose Ann Sochan                 
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name, Thy kingdom come, Thy will 
be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us 
our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not into 
temptation, but deliver us from evil. For Thine is the kingdom, and the power, and 
the glory, forever and ever. Amen 
 
HYMN                      “Lamb of God” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
COMMUNION HYMNS 
p. 424 (v. 1-3) 
 
COMMUNION BLESSING 
 
PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING 
ALL: Thank you Father for the gift of salvation. Thank you Lord Jesus for his holy 
meal and the sacrifice of Your life. Thank you Holy Spirit for awakening faith within 
our hearts. We hear your voice in this meal and celebrate Your holy presence. Melt 
us,  mold us, fill us, use us. In Jesus’ name, Amen. 
 
THE BENEDICTION 
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 CLOSING SONG         “Praise the Name of Jesus”  p. 93  (2x) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
POSTLUDE  
                                                                       

God Will Never Lead You To A Place  
Where His Grace Cannot Keep You. 

From Sundays and Seasons.com. Copyright 2008 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved. 
Reprinted by permission under Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual License #35178., CCLI License No. 854341 
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MLC NEWS 

 
                          

      CONNECT WITH MESSIAH 
You can use this QR code to let us know you’re new, tell us that 

you’re interested in next steps at MLC, submit prayer requests, fill 
out a connection card, and give online. Scan it now to connect with 

MLC. 
 
 
ONLINE GIVING 

Online giving is an easy way to give to MLC, and there are three ways to do it: 
1) Go to this link: churchcenter.com/giving 

2) Download the Church Center app on your phone or tablet. 
3) Text your dollar amount (with a dollar sign in front of it) to 84321. 

 
OFFICE HOURS 

Our office hours are from 9am-3pm Mon-Fri. Saturdays and evenings by appointment.   
 

PUBLICATION DEADLINES 
The deadline for submitting items for the weekly bulletin is Wednesday at noon, and 

the deadline for submitting items for the newsletter is the 22nd of each month.  
 

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD 
Operation Christmas Child will begin towards the end of October. Shoeboxes will be 
available for members in the narthex.  Shoeboxes will be due before national collec-

tion week which is November 14-21. 
 

THANKSGIVING BASKETS 
Thanksgiving Baskets will be available starting in November.  Members are asked if 

they know of families in need, to contact the church office or email  
stmlcjoliet@gmail.com.  Basket distribution will be on Saturday November 19, 2022 

using delivery disciples. 
 

PASTOR APPRECIATION MONTH 
October is Pastor Appreciation month. We are so blessed to have pastors and staff 
that lead us in bible-based worship and teachings. I hope you'll join in letting them 

know how much they are appreciated. Please take time to write a note, send an email, 
or share a kind word with our pastors and staff to let them know you appreciate 

them. And most importantly, keep them in your prayers.   
-- Thank you. Beth Hohisel, President 

 
QUALIFIED CHARITABLE DEDUCTIONS 

Qualified Charitable Distributions are a great way to tithe.  QCDs are direct gifts from 
an IRA to Messiah Lutheran Church. If you are age 72 and older may donate up to 
$100,000 per year, and it may count as your required minimum distribution.  While 
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doing this, it doesn’t provide a charitable deduction, but you may see other significant 
tax benefits, such as reducing your adjusted gross income.  All QCD’s must clear your 
account before 12/31/22 to receive the benefits of reducing your tax liability for the 
year. Please contact  our bookkeeper Sherri Unyi at 815-741-4488 for addition infor-

mation or to inform her of your intentions. 

 
GET INVOLVED 

 

MESSIAH QUILTERS 
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday, November 15th, 2022 from 9 am – 12 pm.  We 

have so many quilts ready to be tied and you don’t need any sewing or quilting experi-
ence to help us.  If you are unable to join us and would like to sew at home, we have 

kits available.  
 

Contact Kathy Mueller (815-953-6601) at scpbklane@aol.com for more information or 
any questions you may have.  Drop by and see what we are doing and enjoy our 

friendship, fun and refreshments! 
 

MEMORY BEARS 
The Memory Bears Life Group meets together once a month to make teddy bears out 

of clothing from people who have passed away to comfort the grieving.  We also make 
and sell bears once a year to raise money for supplies and children’s charities.  We 

would love to have you join us! We have jobs that do not require sewing as well as jobs 
that do. Please contact Cindi Souza (815-931-8478) for more information. 

 
DAYBREAK SHELTER VOLUNTEERS 

Volunteers are needed to serve dinner to at Daybreak Homeless Shelter in Joliet. The 
commitment is from 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm on the second Monday of each month. A 

team of Messiah members meets at the shelter to set up and serve dinner. Food dona-
tion needs for this month are buns (7 dozen), juice (4 large bottles), potato chips (4 
large bags) and bananas. Please bring items by October 10 at noon.  Sign up in the 

narthex. 
 

SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES 
The Parish Planning Council is looking for more people to be involved in Messiah's 

ministries.  The commitment we are looking for is up to the individual, but can be very 
modest.  Areas we need help include scripture readers, communion assistants, ushers, 

Messiah kids 11, stay and play, setting up coffee for Sunday, serving meals, etc.   
 

COFFEE COMMITTEE & FELLOWSHIP TEAM 
The coffee committee and fellowship team urgently need your help. Reach out to Julie 

Ferenzi to let her know if you can help with any of the following: funeral luncheons, 
Wednesday family dinners, other events during the year. Email her at  

pfmlcjoliet@gmail.com. 
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MLC MESSIAH KIDS 

 
MESSIAH KIDS SUNDAY 11 AM 

We are looking for help to staff this program. Please consider shadowing a leader this 
Fall and signing up to help.   

 
 

MESSIAH KIDS WEDNESDAYS (Wednesdays from 6:30 to 8 pm)  
The name has changed (it used to be Awana), but the ministry focus has not. All Kin-
dergarten – 5th graders are encouraged to join us for worship, lessons, games, and 

connection – with the Bible and friends. Stop by Wednesday to see what the fun is all 
about. 

 
PRE-K THROUGH 5TH GRADE SUNDAY SCHOOL (Sundays at 9:30 am) 
Make sure to bring your children to Sunday school upstairs every Sunday! 

 
 
 

STAY N PLAY (Tuesdays at 9:30 am) 
Stay N Play is a weekly playgroup for children five and younger that meets in the Fami-

ly Life Center on Tuesday mornings from 9:30-11:30.  This group is open to church 
members and to the community.   Parents or caregivers must stay and keep an eye on 

their children.   
 

CHILDREN’S CHOIR 
Practice Dates for October are:  

First performance Oct 30th. (The beginning of 9:30 and 11:00 service )  
Practice Dates for November are :  
Wednesday, Nov. 2nd at 6:00-6:30 
Wednesday, Nov 16th at  6:00-6:30 

Sunday after Sunday school, Nov. 20th at 10:30-11:00 
Come join the fun and sing with your friends! Children’s Choir is for k-8th grade. 

 

MLC STUDENT MINISTRY 

 
6th-8th & 9th-12th GRADE SUNDAY SCHOOL (Sundays at 9:30 am) 

Sunday school continues this week. Middle school meets in the youth room and high 
school meets in the Gathering House. 

 
HEAD2HEART (Wednesdays at 6:15 pm) 

Head2Heart is for all middle school students. 
 

SALT (Sundays from 4:30-6 pm) 
Hey high school students, SALT continues this Sunday. Make sure to come out for 

some great fellowship, fun and teaching.  
 

MSM FELLOWSHIP NIGHT (Nov. 11 from 5 to 8 pm) 
For 6th-12th grades. There will be games, food, a devo and performance brought to 

you by Leap of Faith studios. It will be a great time. Make sure you’re there! 
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PIE FUNDRAISER (Nov. 20) 
Buy a pie and help raise funds for our youth group. Pie pickup is on Sunday, Novem-
ber 20. Order online at https://bit.ly/MLCPie2022 or in-person using the order form 

on the usher’s table. 
 

EVENTS 
 

PRAYER TEAM (Thursdays at 10 am)  
In the Fireside Room. Email pastor.stier@mlcjoliet.org for more information.  

 
INSIGHT ADULT BIBLE STUDY (Sundays at 9:30 am) 
Join us for adult Sunday school in the Fellowship Hall.  

Oct. 23—Doug Potts 
Oct. 30—Kimber Drummond 

 
MOSAIC (Sundays at 9:30 am) 

Mosaic, our college and career group, returns today with “Fearless Conversations”. 
Mosaic meets in room 101 across from the restrooms in the Fellowship Hall.  

 
CHOSEN LIFE GROUP (Tuesdays 6:30 to 8 pm) 

We'll be meeting at Harold & Donna Stier’s home and Jeanette will continue to lead 
the study. We are between seasons 2 & 3 of The Chosen. 

 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT DINNER 

Every Wednesday night we have a meal at 5:30 pm, and it’s open to anyone. A 
freewill offering is taken and desserts are always welcome. Then join us in the fellow-

ship hall for our weekly adult class.  
 

NOVEMBER WEDNESDAYS AT MESSIAH (Starting at 6:30 pm) 
Nov. 2—Hymn Sing 

Join us for a time of singing and worshipping with our favorite songs. The audience 
will call them out, and we’ll sing them.   

 
Nov. 9—All Saints Service 

For the first time in three years, we will be holding an All Saints Service. Please join us 
for a remembrance of those who have gone before us. There is hope in the midst of 
grief. Please bring a picture of your loved one who has passed on to place on the al-

tar if you wish. 
 

Nov. 16—Prayer Service 
There are so many things happening in our lives and the lives of those around us that 
we desire to lift up in prayer. Join us for a time of prayer and petition as we pray for 

God’s movement and blessing.  
 

Nov. 23—Thanksgiving Eve Service 
Join us as we give thanks for the faithfulness of God this year. 
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 STEWARDSHIP &  
ATTENDANCE 

 

LAST WEEK: 
8:00 am: 49 
9:30 am: 60 
11:00 am: 41 

 
Online: 70 

MSM: 8 
Messiah Kids SS: 38 

MKW: 14 
Insight/Mosaic: 13 

 
All online counts are estimates only. 

ALTAR FLOWERS 
 

If you would like to purchase altar flowers, call the office at 815-741-4488. 

2022 BUDGET 

 
(Revised 7/17/22 @ Cong. Meeting) 

Yearly Operating Budget: $644,145 
Average Need Each Week: $12,387 

Received last week: $8,449 
 

Received year-to-date: $470,370 
Needed year-to-date: $532,658 

 

THIS WEEK AT MESSIAH 
 

TODAY (October 30) 
8 am Worship 

9:30 am Worship/Online Worship 
9:30 am 6th-12th Grade Sunday School 

9:30 Messiah Kids Sunday School 
9:30 Insight 
9:30 Mosaic 

11 am Worship 
11 am Messiah Kids 

4:30 SALT 
MONDAY (October 31) 

8 am Cornerstone Homeschool 
TUESDAY (November 1) 

6:30 pm Chosen Bible Study 
Office is closed for staff retreat 
WEDNESDAY (November 2) 

5:30 pm Dinner 
6:15 pm Head2Heart 
6:30 pm Adult Class 

6:30 pm Messiah Kids Wednesday 
THURSDAY (November 3) 

10 am Prayer Group 
11:30 am Staff Meeting 

7:15 Sanctuary Choir 
FRIDAY (November 4) 

N/A 
SATURDAY (November 5) 

9 am Worship Team Rehearsal 
NEXT SUNDAY (November 6) 

8 am Worship 
9:30 am Worship/Online Worship 

9:30 am 6th-12th Grade Sunday School 
9:30 Messiah Kids Sunday School 

9:30 Insight 
9:30 Mosaic 

11 am Worship 
11 am Messiah Kids 

4:30 SALT 

STEWARDSHIP VERSE 
OF THE WEEK 

 
Luke 12:48 

“From everyone who has been given 
much, much will be demanded; and from 

the one who has been entrusted with 
much, much more will be asked.” 


